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ABSTRACT 
Due to the mountainous topography, China’s southwestern regions have similarities and 
differences of street networks in the two-kind historical blocks of plain type and slope type. 
Sampling 10 typical blocks and basing on the circularity, reachability and circuitousness of graph 
theory, the paper makes a comparative and quantitative analysis of the street network of these 10 
historical blocks from six parameters and their derived parameter indexes: the number of links, 
the number of nodes, the number of component, the number of intersections, the area of blocks 
and the length of streets. Research findings demonstrate that when the area of the blocks was 
similar, there is a significant difference between the number of intersections, the number of 
components and the length of streets; while that between the rest of parameters is not significant. 
Combining natural and social factors of their development, we propose the street network-oriented 
protection and development strategies of historical blocks. 
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INTRODUCTION  
Many towns in mountainous areas of Southwest China have grown slowly from bottom to top 
under specific environment, with a long history, and exist in the form of historical blocks in the 
material level. Due to the topography, there are two types of historical blocks in Southwest China: 
Plain-type and Slope-type. With the advancement of urbanization, the shape of historical blocks in 
Southwest China has changed to some extent, but most of them still use the road network which 
combines the main pedestrian oriented traffic streets with the winding narrow living lanes as the 
spatial framework. The road network traffic capacity of Plain-type and Slope-type historical block 
are different, and the complementary mode of streets is also different. However, it constructs a 
road network form that not only conforms to the local lifestyle, but also maintains the uniqueness of 
the region. 
Since the concept of "Historical Blocks" was first formally proposed by the government in 1986, 
there has been a movement of protection and redevelopment for historical blocks in China. 
However, the local government has insufficient understanding of the spatial form of historical blocks 
in the planning. Many traditional streets are regarded as unfavorable factors hindering traffic, so 
they are modified. As a result, the road network of some original unique historical blocks has 
changed and some historical environments have been damaged. In the process of practice, in 
addition to understanding the importance of historical blocks from the perspective of landscape and 
culture, we must also objectively interpret the spatial morphological characteristics of Plain-type 
and slope-type historical blocks, so as to avoid the conflict between the development of historical 
blocks and the protection of historical environment. 
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THE DEFICIENCY OF PAST RESEARCH AND NEW METHODS 
So far, many scholars in Southwest China have studied the road spatial characteristics of the 
historical blocks in this area. Li Heping analyzed from the geographical point of view, classified the 
historical built-up environment according to the formation conditions, and determined the 
relationship between the spatial characteristics of the blocks in Southwest China and the 
surrounding historical built-up environment as well as the mountain natural environment. Shi Yaling 
analyzed from the social point of view, through the use of social network analysis method to 
establish the social network topological structure of historical blocks, and discussed the influence of 
different street network structure characteristics on the social relations of residents in Southwest 
China. Xiao Jing analyzed from the perspective of landscape, based on the shape and meaning 
correlation and dynamic evolution of historical towns, analyzed the spatial form, spatial scale and 
style characteristics of street space in Southwest China, and concluded that street space is the 
landscape carrier of historical and cultural image organization and expression. 
The results show that the road space of historical blocks plays an important role in the formation of 
local communities and the maintenance of urban characteristics. However, the past studies basically 
describe the physical characteristics of the road space of historical blocks from the perspective of 
single dimension. Some studies tend to focus on the accessibility of main streets, ignoring the study 
of the overall road network structure. Or it is based on the traditional analysis method of historical 
plan to review and reflect on the reconstruction and renovation of some winding old streets, but to 
a certain extent, the relationship between such living lanes and traffic streets is ignored. Therefore, 
the study of road network characteristics needs to start from a multi-dimensional perspective, based 
on quantitative basis, to grasp its deep-seated laws. 
By introducing mathematical language such as graph theory into the field of space research to 
assist traditional analysis, we can more accurately reveal the complex physical space 
morphological characteristics. As a historical carrier and block skeleton, the structure and 
characteristics of road space have been paid attention to in the current research on the physical 
space morphological characteristics of historical blocks. We can analyze the spatial characteristics 
of road network of historical blocks with different formation backgrounds from three aspects, 
namely, circularity, accessibility and circuitousness This analysis is helpful to quantitatively study the 
spatial characteristics of the road network in historical districts. Taking the research on the 
characteristics of historical blocks as the goal orientation, select the corresponding basic 
information parameters to describe (Fig. 1). 
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Figure 1. Basic information of selected block sample 
RESEARCH METHODS BASED ON GRAPH THEORY  
"Graph theory" is one of the important theoretical bases to explore the system structure. In spatial 
research, the basic spatial elements of buildings or blocks are regarded as "nodes", and the channels 
connecting these elements are regarded as "edges". Nodes and edges form a spatial topological 
structure. This structure, called graph, is a mathematical model to express the relationship between 
things in an abstract way. The focus of graph theory is to explore the connection between nodes 
without considering their shape, size, distance and direction. Graph theory focuses on the analysis 
of spatial accessibility, spatial network pattern characteristics, the relationship between spatial 
structure and social activities, and has a strong spatial analysis ability. The traditional qualitative 
inductive analysis method will fall into the endless spatial form summary, so the spatial organization 
structure abstracted by topological relations is a more optimized spatial research object. 
According to the general method of graph theory and considering the different actual road network 
shape of each research object, three rules are set up to divide the road network for each sample. 
First of all, the scope of the historical block determined by the government is based on the clearly 
marked boundaries in the urban planning. However, due to the existence of mountains and farmland, 
the boundaries of traditional towns are very wide. In order to compare on a similar scale, the main 
residential areas of towns with relatively dense roads are selected as the scope area of road network. 
Secondly, different types of roads in the road network have different influences on the overall block 
shape characteristics. In order to clarify the relationship between road morphology and spatial 
characteristics, the overall road network structure is divided into Traffic Street with street width greater 
than 4m and living roadway with street width less than 4m. Furthermore, the plane form of road can 
be divided into straight line, zigzag line and curve. If the two ends of the road can be connected by 
a straight line within the width of the road, it can be considered that the road with lower curvature 
has a straight form. 
Based on graph theory, this study defines the circularity, accessibility and circuitousness of road 
network, and lists the geometric characteristic indexes that can be used to quantitatively describe 
the above three properties in the selected historical block samples, which are the number of streets, 
the number of nodes, the number of units, the number of intersections, the area of blocks, the length 
of streets and their derived parameters (Fig. 2). 
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Figure 2. Road network analysis index 
First of all, the circulation of road network refers to the degree of repetition of people wandering 
aimlessly in the road network. From a geometric point of view, the index depends on the number of 
ring roads in the network and the number of nodes and edges that make up the ring road. Therefore, 
the circularity can be evaluated by three indicators  ,   and  . If any specified edges in the network 
are removed to prevent the formation of a complete graph, the graph is considered as a "tree-graph". 
If each node in the graph can form edges with each other, the graph is considered as a "complete 
connection-graph". The type of graph can be determined according to the mathematical relationship 
between nodes and edges. In this study,   index represents the number of ring roads in the network, 
and   index is the ratio of the number of ring roads to the actual number of ring roads when the 
nodes in the graph can form edges with each other. The   index represents the ratio of the number 
of nodes to the number of edges in the graph, which represents the average number of corresponding 
edges to each node. The   index is the ratio of the number of edges required to connect all nodes in 
a graph to the number of actual paths. These indicators complement each other and reflect the cycle 
degree of road network. The higher the value, the better the relative road network circularity (Fig. 
3). 
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Fig. 3 The relationship of road network morphology in the study area 
Secondly, Ai is the average of the minimum distance from any given node to any other node in the 
graph, which is used to evaluate the accessibility of the specified node. Di is the average value of 
Ai value of all nodes, which is used to evaluate the accessibility of the whole road network. The 
smaller the di value is, the shorter the relative distance required for people walking in the road 
network to reach each node, the better the accessibility of the whole road network. Some studies 
show that the range and density of nodes and edges are directly related to di index. In this study, 
the road network density Dl and node density Dc are used to evaluate the road network 
accessibility.  
Finally, detour is defined as the ratio of the actual distance from one node to any other node to the 
linear distance between two nodes in the graph. The detour rate A’ is used to indicate the degree 
of detour in the entire road network. The higher the bypass rate is, the more circuitous the road 
network is, that is, the more circuitous a person must take to reach the designated node. 
According to the following three standards, 10 historical blocks with good road network retention 
are selected as the research objects, and the characteristic data of each block are noted (Fig. 4). 
First of all, considering the influence of historical background on the form of road network, the 
selection range of blocks ranges from villages relying on agriculture, forestry and fishery to cultural 
blocks relying on commerce or religious temples. Secondly, considering the influence of 
geographical conditions, the selection objects include relatively independent areas between 
mountain areas and historical blocks located or close to the city. In addition, in order to reduce the 
impact of modern roads on the form of historical road network, the following more appropriate 
research objects are selected: first, according to the local historical records, the original road 
network is well preserved and continues to be used; second, the area close to the city but less 
affected by Urbanization, most of the block shape is well preserved; third, it belongs to the 
historical and cultural protection area and the original A city block with historical road form. 
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Figure 4. Block feature information of the research object 
RESEARCH PROCESS 
Through calculation, the road network data analysis results of 10 historical blocks are obtained 
(Fig. 5). First of all, in terms of the number of ring roads, the overall road network   value of 
Wenshufang Block, Guanyipo Block and Wenming Street exceeds 15, which is higher than that in 
other areas. In contrast, the overall road network   value of West Street, Ciqikou Block, Cuntan 
Block, Fengsheng Ancient Street, Jiuzhou Ancient Street and Shuigetan Block is less than 15. In 
terms of the average number of circular roads, the  a value per unit area of West Street, Jiuzhou 
Ancient Street and Shuigetan Block has been significantly increased, but the analysis results of 
other blocks are basically consistent with the trend of the overall road network   value (Fig. 6). 
Through comprehensive analysis, it can be found that there are more ring roads formed in plain-
type historical block than in slope-type historical block, and the circulation is higher on the whole. 
But there are still three blocks that have the opposite result locally. This finding shows that the local 
circulation of the slope-type historical block is good, but the overall circulation of the block is still 
not strong because of the uneven distribution of road network density due to the influence of 
terrain. 
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Figure 5. Road network data analysis results 
  
Figure 6. Number of circular roads ( ) and average number of circular roads ( a) 
Secondly, the   index value of the overall road network of the plain-type historical block is higher 
than that of the slope-type historical block. On the contrary, when only the main roads are 
analyzed, the   index value of the slope-type historical block is higher than that of the plain plain-
type historical block (Fig. 7). On the whole, the road network form of plain-type historical block is 
closer to the " complete connection-graph ", that is, when people move in a circular way, the traffic 
efficiency is higher. By comparing the   index of the overall road network and the main roads, we 
can find that the change degree of the plain-type historical block is small, which indicates that the 
connection degree between the traffic streets and the living lanes is high, and the overall 
connectivity is good. The results show that the living lanes in the slope-type historical block are 
basically "blind alley" due to the complex terrain, and the connectivity is poor. 
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Figure 7.   index 
Finally, the road network of each historical block is evaluated according to   and   indexes (Fig. 
8). When the road network is close to the " complete connection-graph", the values of   and   
increase with the increase of the number of streets. Therefore, the number of nodes and streets 
needed to form a ring road network can be determined by using and indexes when there is no 
cross road detected and the road network shape is similar in the region. These indicators reflect the 
circulation of road network to a certain extent. The higher the value, the less nodes and 
connections needed to form the ring road network. Through the analysis, it can be found that the 
index value of plain-type historical block is more than 1.0, among which the   and   index values 
of Kuanzhai Alley, Wenshufang Block and Wenming Street are close to 1.4 and 0.5 respectively, 
which indicates that the plain-type historical block has better circulation than the slope-type 
historical block. 
  
Figure 8.   index and   index 
The accessibility of road network is analyzed based on road density Dl, node density Dc and 
average discrete Di. Firstly, the road density Dl and node density Dc in each historical block are 
compared and analyzed. On the whole, the dl and Dc values of plain-type historical block are 
more than 300 and 3 respectively, which is higher than that of slope-type historical block. The 
results show that the road network of plain-type historical blocks is relatively dense. Secondly, the 
di value of slope-type historical block is higher than that of plain-type historical block (Fig. 9). The 
areas with the highest average discrete Di of main roads are West Street and Cuntan Block. The 
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results show that the average distance between the two nodes is relatively large, so the overall 
accessibility is relatively poor. When the shape and density of the road network in such areas are 
combined, the relationship between the two nodes is monotonous, and the traffic streets are sparse 
and " tree-graph ". In contrast, the analysis results of the whole road network of historical blocks 
show that the di value of most of the road network of historical blocks has decreased, which shows 
that the narrow living roadway shortens the distance between two nodes in the regional road 
network, and plays a certain role in enhancing the accessibility of historical blocks. 
 
Figure 9. Average dispersion index (Di) 
The average radio of detour A values of slope-type historical blocks are all above 2.0, among 
which the A value of West Street is 3.67, and the A value of Cuntan Block and Jiuzhou Ancient 
Street are both more than 3.0 (Fig. 10). It can be seen that the connection between the nodes in 
the slope-type historical block is weak as a whole, and pedestrians in this area must walk more 
than three times the average straight-line distance to reach the destination. Therefore, the slope-
type historical block has strong circuitousness and poor traffic convenience. Through the analysis of 
the average A value of the main roads, the A value is reduced in different degrees. It can be seen 
that the life roadway of slope-type historical block enhances the detour of this kind of area due to 
the influence of complex terrain. The A value of plain-type historical block changes little, because 
the road network shape of this kind of area is close to " complete connection-graph " or " grid-
graph ", and the traffic street and living lanes are basically connected with each other, so the A 
value of most blocks is below 1.5, and the roundabout is relatively low. 
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Figure 10. Average bypass ratio (A) 
According to the general method of graph theory, the circulation, accessibility and circuitousness of 
each research object road network are analyzed quantitatively. Through quantitative analysis of the 
six main parameters of the overall road network of each historical block, including the number of 
streets, the number of nodes, the number of units, the number of intersections, the area of blocks and 
the length of streets, it is found that when the area of blocks is similar, there are significant differences 
in the number of intersections, the number of units and the length of streets, while other parameters 
are not significantly different (Fig. 11). 
       
Figure 11. Difference of main parameters between two types of historical blocks 
In order to fully understand the spatial form and structure reflected by the above characteristics, the 
values of 11 indicators (e, v,  ,  a,  ,  ,  , Di, Dl, Dc and A) of the overall road network and main 
roads were taken as variables. According to the differences of road network morphological 
characteristics of different historical blocks, the standardized comparative analysis was carried out 
between the plain-type historical block and the slope-type historical block. The distribution of the 
mean can clearly identify and describe the two types of features in detail (Fig. 12). 
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Figure 12. Spatial characteristics of two types of historical blocks 
Most of the plain-type historical blocks are located in the city, developed from residential blocks, 
commercial blocks or religious blocks. The main roads and the overall road network structure are 
close to the " grid-graph", with high circularity and accessibility index values, and low 
circuitousness index values. There is no obvious difference between the three index values of the 
main road and the whole road network structure, which indicates that in the plain historical blocks 
The main reason is that the stable road network structure is composed of traffic streets, while the 
living lanes only slightly affects the formation of the whole road network. 
Most of the slope-type historical blocks are located in the urban fringe or mountainous area, 
developed from the port, commercial block or military pass. There are few ring roads in the main 
roads and the overall road network structure, and most of them are "tree-graph". Compared with 
the plain-type historical blocks, they have lower circularity and accessibility index values, and 
higher circuitousness index values. The terrain environment has a profound impact on the slope-
type historical blocks, and the index values between the main roads and the overall road network 
structure show significant changes. When only considering the traffic streets, the circularity index 
has improved to a certain extent, but the accessibility index has changed in different degrees, 
which shows that the traffic street and the living lanes form a good complementary relationship in 
this kind of area. Without any of them, the whole road network structure will be greatly damaged. 
CONCLUSION AND SUGGESTION 
The historical blocks in the mountainous area of Southwest China have different road network 
structure characteristics due to the factors of topography and landform. Based on the circularity, 
accessibility and circuitousness of graph theory, this paper analyzes two types of historical blocks: 
plain-type and slope-type, and draws the following conclusions. 
First, when the street area is similar, there are significant differences in the number of intersections, 
the number of units and the length of streets between the plain-type and the slope-type historical 
block. The three indicators of the plain-type historical block are higher than that of the slope-type 
historical block, and the other parameters are not obvious. 
Secondly, the main roads and the overall road network structure of the plain-type historical block 
are close to the "grid-graph", with high circularity and accessibility index value, and low 
circuitousness index value. Its traffic streets constitute a stable road network structure, while the living 
lanes only weakly affects the formation of the whole road network. 
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Thirdly, there are few ring roads in the main roads and the overall road network structure of slope-
type historical blocks, which are mostly "tree-graph ", with low circularity and accessibility index 
value, and high circuitousness index value. The traffic streets and living lanes form a good 
complementary relationship, and the lack of any of them will greatly damage the overall road 
network structure. 
The protection and development strategies of the two historical blocks should be based on the 
common and individual characteristics of their road network, combined with the natural and social 
factors of the road network development of historical blocks. In terms of spatial form, plain-type 
historical blocks are more "two-dimensional" plane extension, streets and alleys are changing on the 
plane, while slope-type historical blocks have a "three-dimensional" sense of hierarchy. Due to the 
ups and downs of the mountain terrain, the streets and alleys turn and bend in the vertical direction, 
forming a road network spatial form different from the plain-type historical blocks. 
Therefore, for the plain-type historical block, we should focus on protecting the traffic street, 
improving the connection between the traffic street and the living lanes, maintaining the advantages 
of circulation and accessibility, and further reducing the detour. For slope-type historical blocks, traffic 
streets and living roadways are equally important. Efforts should be made to avoid the reduction of 
living alleys caused by development and construction, and to avoid the circularity and accessibility 
of the overall road network structure from being greatly damaged. It is necessary to dredge and 
optimize the connectivity between living alleys and traffic streets as far as possible, so as to improve 
the circuitousness of such areas. 
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